
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Now she ___________________ by everybody with whom she came into
contact.
1.

(pet)
was being petted

While the building operations ____________________ forward, a carefully
selected force of workers had been equally busy in making numerous
agricultural improvements.

2.

(push)

were being pushed

In London and Manchester fortunes were made, while India
___________________.
3.

(ruin)was being ruined

The poor old woman was very wretched, feeling in some dim way that she
___________________ of both her sons.
4.

(rob)was being robbed

Yet the face ____________________, and if things were normal, blood
would have flowed.
5.

(damage)
was being damaged

It is through him that they learned where the stores and supplies
____________________ in the mountains there.
6.

(mass)were being massed

They ___________________ from the plow and put to a wagon.7. (take)were being taken

This belief was strengthened when he heard a noise as if the kitchen
window ___________________, and he leaped out of bed, vexed with
himself because he had not gone down sooner to build the fire.

8.

(raise)
was being raised

He was a man accustomed to being listened to, and he
_____________________ to now.
9.

(listen)was being listened

How strange it looked-the feverish haste with which the house
____________________!
10.

(empty)was being emptied

Her look held them, and some habit of discipline learnt from the old
woman they _____________________ to champion.
11.

(invite)were being invited

I saw that Babs _________________ gently between his thumb and
forefinger.
12.

(hold)
was being held
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Then he could no longer see the shore at any distance, and even the path
____________________ out.
13.

(blot)was being blotted

They ____________________ through the very heart of hell…14. (hurl)were being hurled

It _____________________ towards the fire which we had left only a few
minutes before; those on board being naturally anxious to see who were
encamped there.

15.

(direct)

was being directed

Slowly she realized that she ___________________ into
unconsciousness.
16.

(choke)
was being choked

_______________________________ into a skilfully laid ambush?17.
(the friends/draw/?)

Were the friends being drawn

It ___________________-but healed in a way that left her changed.18.
(heal)

was being healed

Their heads came closely together as a selection _________________;
she whispered a caution not to stay too long.
19.

(make)
was being made

The old hawks made a considerable noise while the fish
____________________ away; but they soon gave up their squealing, and,
once more hovering out over the river, sailed about with their eyes bent upon
the water below.

20.

(carry)

was being carried
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